be precisely measured and engineered experimentally. In comparison, a 2D SO coupling via a tripod system (7, 24, 27) or ring-coupling scheme (25) corresponds to pseudospins defined by superpositions of multiple hyperfine levels with superposition coefficients being spatially dependent. This conceptual difference manifests the advantages of the present realization for future broad studies of SO effects and interacting physics. Furthermore, owing to the realization in the optical lattice, the present 2D SO coupling can bring about much richer physics than a pure 2D Rashba correspondence. In the s-band regime, the present Bloch Hamiltonian describes a quantum anomalous Hall model driven by SO coupling, which cannot be exactly realized in solid-state materials. Thus, even in the single-particle regime, our realization leads to nontrivial topological bands, whereas a single-particle 2D Rashba system is topologically trivial. Moreover, even richer physics can be obtained if considering the higher-band (e.g., p-band) regimes.
Many experimental studies-including the measurement of topological Hall effects, Berry phase mechanism, and k-space monopole-can be performed on the basis of the present realization. On the other hand, with the high controllability of the present realization, the SO interaction can be readily switched on and off and can be adjusted between 1D and 2D limits. This may lead to rich quench spin dynamics in the optical lattice with nontrivial band topology. Moreover, with the present SO coupling in the optical lattice, one may explore states of matter [such as SO-coupled Mott insulators with interacting bosons (35, 36) ] that have no analog in solids.
Furthermore, the present optical Raman lattice scheme is generic and can be immediately applied to fermion systems (e.g., 40 K), in which case, the quantum anomalous Hall effect in the singleparticle regime and topological superfluid (28) or novel magnetic phases (37) in the interacting regimes will be especially noteworthy. In particular, the topological superfluid phase is highly sought after because it hosts Majorana quasiparticles, which obey non-Abelian statistics (38) and have attracted attention in both condensed matter and cold atom physics (5) . Finally, although the present study is focused on a 2D lattice system, generalizing our scheme to 3D optical lattices may lead to the realization of topological phases in 3D systems, including the Weyl topological semimetals (39, 40 Seismicity along continental transform faults is usually confined to the upper half of the crust, but the Newport-Inglewood fault (NIF), a major fault traversing the Los Angeles basin, is seismically active down to the upper mantle. We use seismic array analysis to illuminate the seismogenic root of the NIF beneath Long Beach, California, and identify seismicity in an actively deforming localized zone penetrating the lithospheric mantle. Deep earthquakes, which are spatially correlated with geochemical evidence of a fluid pathway from the mantle, as well as with a sharp vertical offset in the lithosphereasthenosphere boundary, exhibit narrow size distribution and weak temporal clustering. We attribute these characteristics to a transition from strong to weak interaction regimes in a system of seismic asperities embedded in a ductile fault zone matrix.
E
arthquakes occurring along transform plate boundaries are generally confined to the upper portions of the crust, with upper mantle deformation being predominantly aseismic (1) . Seismological investigations of active faulting at lower crustal depths are limited by highly attenuated signals whose level barely exceeds the noise at Earth's surface, and by the sparseness of regional seismic networks. Consequently, important physical parameters characterizing the transition from brittle fracture to ductile flow at the base of the seismogenic zone are generally very poorly determined (2) .
Because seismic tomography usually cannot resolve features whose spatial extent is less than about 10 km in the mid-lower crust (3) (4) (5) , the occurrence of localized shear at those depths is largely inferred from geological observation of ancient shear zones, where tectonic deformation can be accommodated within a region whose thickness does not exceed 2 km (6) . The presence of fault-generated melt in the form of pseudotachylytes injected into exposed mylonites, and the inferred subsequent ductile deformation of the two, indicate that seismic slip may occur within largely aseismic deep shear zones (7) . This is often interpreted as resulting from ruptures that nucleate at shallow depth but penetrate into the deep ductile region enabled, for example, by thermal weakening mechanisms (8) . Here, in contrast, we present evidence of deep seismicity that nucleates at lower crustal to upper mantle conditions.
The Newport-Inglewood fault (NIF), which hosts many deep earthquakes (9) , is unusual in that it does not display the strong compression, relatively low heat flow, or strong topographical relief associated with deep faults in southern California (10) (11) (12) . Moreover, given the local geothermal gradient [~32°C/km (13)], deep NIF seismicity nucleates at depths where typical continental crustal rocks are expected to deform in a ductile manner. To understand the long-term mode of seismic deformation along this fault, we examined a relocated earthquake catalog from the Southern California Seismic Network (SCSN) (14) . We observed a systematic variation in the spatial pattern of microseismicity along the NIF strike, which we attribute to a transition in faulting style. Earthquake epicenters are tightly clustered on en echelon strike-slip faults northwest of Long Beach (LB) but do not follow the mapped trace of the NIF to the southeast of LB (Fig. 1A) . From northwest to southeast, earthquake density decreases and maximum earthquake depth, which we define as the depth above which 95% of seismicity occurs, increases from 10 to 17 km. Along the same section, Mohorovičić discontinuity (Moho) depth decreases by about 5 km (Fig. 1C) . The opposite trends of focal and Moho depths represent an unusual case in which the increase in seismogenic depth is anticorrelated with crustal thickness (12) . Finding such deep events is surprising on a slow [0.5 to 1 mm/year (15) ] tectonic fault such as the NIF. Ductile flow laws predict that the depth of the brittle-ductile transition increases with strain rate (16, 17) . This should result in a shallower transition along the NIF compared with that along the faster San Andreas fault [~2 cm/year (18) ], assuming similar pressure and friction coefficient on these two faults. Moreover, if we make the common assumption that seismicity rate correlates with strain rate, then the observed 50-fold reduction in earthquake rate recorded by the SCSN from northwest of Rosecrans to LB (Fig.  1A) should have been accompanied by resolvably shallower seismicity. To improve our understanding of the spatial distribution of anomalous NIF seismicity, we examined earthquake properties in two NIF segments that host the deepest events reported in the regional catalog.
Our study is based on earthquake detection from continuous, simultaneous analysis of thousands of seismic channels from two dense arrays Fig. 1A and figs. S2 and S4 to S7) (9, 19) . We used the 5200-sensor 7-km-by-10-km LB Array and the 2600-sensor 5-km-by-5-km Rosecrans Array to compile catalogs with 6 and 1 month of data, respectively. The arrays contain 100-m-spaced, 10-Hz vertical geophones sampling at 500 Hz. We analyzed only nighttime data (6 p.m. to 5 a.m. Pacific time) to mitigate false detections. We used parallel computing on graphical processing units to process 80 terabytes, equivalent to about 80 years of waveform data from the Global Seismographic Network (20) . The location uncertainties we estimated through synthetic tests (21) are 1 and 3 km in the horizontal and vertical directions, respectively, for events with moment magnitude (M w ) > 1.5 occurring below 27 km, but less than 1 km at shallower depths ( fig. S1 ). Our catalog illuminates a transition from diffuse seismic deformation in the upper crust to localized deformation in the lithospheric mantle. Shallow seismicity (<12 km) in LB is diffuse and uncorrelated with the mapped fault trace or with the nearby oilfield ( Fig. 2A) . To the southwest of the main NIF strand, we identify a northwestnorth-northwest striking segment that is mostly active between 12 and 20 km but contains sparse seismicity outside this depth range. A second structure is located to the northeast. Below 20 km, this zone is very seismically active, but the location near the edge of the array prevents us from resolving its geometry in detail.
With increasing depth, seismicity progressively concentrates beneath the mapped trace of the NIF, and the width of the seismically active zone decreases (Fig. 2, A to C) . Below~20 km, seismicity localizes onto a 1-km-wide area that is located directly beneath the mapped trace of the NIF. The vertical cross section (Fig. 2D) clearly shows that the fault dip below 15 km is near vertical and that it retains this geometry in the upper mantle. In particular, our observations do not support a previous suggestion that the NIF is truncated at shallow depths by an active detachment fault (22) . Accounting for location uncertainties in our catalog, the deformation zone illuminated by deep LB seismicity is no more than 2 km wide, consistent with several exhumed mylonite shear zones (6) . We also find that deep seismicity (>20 km) accounts for, at most, 10 to 20% of the cumulative long-term moment rate accommodated by the fault, assuming a slip rate of 0.5 mm/year (15) . On the basis of these results, we conclude that aseismic, viscous flow accommodates most of the deformation in the lower crust.
The spatial distribution of deep seismicity varies along the NIF strike. Seismicity in Rosecrans occurs along four or five strands that form a 5-km-wide fault zone, which is active down to about 15 km but contains few events below that depth. Unlike the LB segment, these strands appear to dip at up to 70°to the northeast ( fig. S3 ). Multiple en echelon strike-slip faults are generally observed at shallower depths along that section (23) , and our study confirms that these structures are active at larger depths. If the Rosecrans catalog is representative of the long-term deformation along that segment, then the scarcity of deep seismicity suggests that the zone of deep, localized seismic deformation extends no more than 15 km along the NIF strike to the northwest of LB.
Independent evidence compatible with deep faulting comes from recent measurements of the 3 He/ 4 He ratio, a primary indicator of mantlederived phases within the crust (24), in deep boreholes in the Los Angeles (LA) basin (25) (Fig. 1, A,  D , and E). In this basin, 3 He enrichment is more than twice as high as it is along the much more tectonically active San Andreas fault. The observed along-strike trend in the fraction of mantlederived helium is well correlated with the seismicity depths in the regional catalog. They both first increase toward the southeast, then decrease somewhat and flatten southeast of LB (Fig. 1, C and D) . Further evidence of the deep root of the NIF comes from the seismic imaging of a sharp vertical offset in the lithosphere-asthenosphere boundary (26) , which extends to a depth of about 90 km beneath (47) is indicated by a green curve, and the uncertainty on this estimate was determined using previously published results (26, 38, 48) . (E) Seismicity depth distribution in the LB Array data set. Earthquake count the zone of deep seismicity and anomalous 3 He enrichment. We suggest that the narrow deformation zone hosting deep seismicity beneath LB acts as a major conduit for fluid transfer between the upper mantle and the crust. These fluids, in turn, could provide a source of high pressures that extend the depth of seismic deformation.
The along-depth variation in the spatial distribution of NIF seismicity is most likely due to a rheological transition, which we expected to manifest itself as a resolvable change in the statistics of the catalog. To test this hypothesis, we analyzed the temporal clustering of LB seismicity. Because our spatial resolution is limited by location uncertainties that are likely larger than the rupture dimensions of the earthquakes we imaged, we focused on aspects of the population's temporal and size distributions, which varied on scales of several hundred meters.
We can investigate the degree of earthquake interaction using the ratio between the number of small and large earthquakes, commonly characterized by the b value (b = -dlog 10 (N)/dM w , where N is the number of earthquakes of magnitude larger than M w ). In most tectonic environments, b values vary between 0.8 and 1.5 and decrease with increasing deviatoric stress (27) . Larger b values are associated with an increase in ductility and a reduction of fault strength, both in the lab (28) and on natural faults (29) . Recent observations of low-frequency earthquakes (LFEs), whose collective failure results in tectonic tremors, suggest that their numbers fall off rapidly with increasing size (estimated from tremor amplitudes). Those studies suggest that LFE numbers are better described by an exponential distribution (30-32) or a very steep power law (33) . The rapid fall-off in LFE numbers with increasing size is similar to deep NIF seismicity (9) . However, unlike other areas, the NIF catalog captures a depth-dependent transition in earthquake properties (Fig. 3, A and   B ). The distribution of shallow (<15 km) earthquakes in the 6-month period is consistent with that of the 30 years spanning SCSN catalog. Our analysis closes a gap between the LB and SCSN magnitude-frequency distributions between M w = 1 and 2 in our 3-week catalog (9) .
Spatiotemporal clustering is ubiquitous in earthquake catalogs and manifests most notably in the form of mainshock-aftershock sequences. We can model seismic activity as a random Poissonian process because it decorrelates at large distances or long time intervals. Our previous analysis of 3 weeks of LB seismicity (9) demonstrated Omoritype temporal clustering at interevent distances of up to 2 km. To determine whether this behavior is depth-dependent, we analyzed the temporal autocorrelation functions of the spatially smoothed earthquake rates at different depth ranges (21) . We found that deep earthquake occurrence shows weak temporal correlation and resembles a random Poissonian process (Fig. 3C) . This indicates diminished earthquake interactions at these depths.
Models of lithospheric strength may explain deep NIF seismicity while incorporating constrains on lower crustal rheology (17) . However, relevant parameters such as temperature, grain size, lithology, and water content are generally poorly constrained. One possibility is that lateral as well as vertical compositional changes in the lower crust will promote brittleness within ductile, generally aseismic regions. A line of evidence supports the existence of considerable heterogeneity in material properties at lower crustal to upper mantle depth beneath the NIF. These include the observation of a sharp offset in the lithosphereasthenosphere boundary extending to 90 km depth beneath the NIF (26); a 10-km jump in the Moho, 16 km to the west of the NIF (34); traveltime tomography showing a fast, possibly mafic body starting at~18 km beneath the LA basin (35) ; magnetic profiles suggesting that the NIF is the southern boundary of an ultramafic body (36); and along-strike variations in the orientation of the principal stress axes (37) , the distribution of mantle helium (25) , and near-surface (23) and deep faulting styles. Structural factors may also assist slip localization. The fabric of foliated mica schists, which are thought to be distributed at lower crustal depths beneath California (38, 39) , possibly contains discrete surfaces accommodating seismic slip. Unstable frictional sliding of mafic rock has been observed in lab experiments (40, 41) and in the field. (42, 43) . This behavior may be further encouraged in the presence of fluids, either by reducing the effective normal stress or by promoting strain localization in narrow shear bands (44) , perhaps akin to the localized deformation zone we imaged beneath LB (Fig. 2C) .
The rheological transition has profound implications on the degree of fault localization, relaxation mechanisms, and earthquake scaling properties. We can reconcile these observations with a conceptual framework in which deep deformation is predominately accommodated by ductile flow but interspersed by seismogenic asperities. Seismic rupture nucleated in a brittle asperity can penetrate into the surrounding region, up to a certain distance that generally depends on the asperity size and stress drop and on the resistance of the matrix. This effective radius R e controls the range of interaction between asperities. The ratio between R e and the interasperity distance D determines the ability of asperities to break together in seismic events, despite the intervening creep, and thus influences the statistics of the earthquake catalog.
When R e /D is large, ruptures can involve multiple asperities. This strong interaction regime potentially leads to a scale-free, power-law earthquake size distribution (Fig. 3A) and temporal clustering (Fig. 3C) , as observed at shallow depths. When R e /D is small, asperities tend to break in isolation.
In this weak interaction regime, seismicity is temporally uncorrelated and, if asperities have a characteristic size, the earthquake size distribution is scale-bound, as observed in the deep NIF beneath LB. A systematic decrease of R e /D with increasing depth may result from several processes, which are not necessarily independent. One possibility is a rheological control: R e may decrease with depth due to increasing velocity strengthening of the creeping matrix or decreasing stress drop within the asperities. Another possibility is a geometrical (or structural) control: At larger depths, the range of asperity sizes (and, hence, of R e ) may be narrower or D may be larger (e.g., due to lithological variations). , and X is a halide), were first applied to photovoltaics (PVs) as methylammonium lead triiodide (CH 3 NH 3 PbI 3 ) in 2009 (1). Perovskite PV devices processed from solution inks now convert >22% of incident sunlight into electricity, which is on par with the best thin-film chalcogenide and silicon devices, but durability of the semiconductor presents a major technical hurdle to commercialization. Under environmental stress, CH 3 NH 3 PbI 3 dissociates into PbI 2 and CH 3 NH 3 I, the latter of which is volatile (2) .
Thus, an all-inorganic structure without a volatile organic component is highly desired. The all-inorganic Pb-halide perovskite with the most appropriate band gap E g for PV applications is cubic (a) CsPbI 3 (E g = 1.73 eV) because geometrical constraints of the perovskite structure require a large +1 A-site cation, and Cs + is the most feasible. However, below 320°C, the orthorhombic (d) phase (E g = 2.82 eV) is thermodynamically
